
ALL PARIS ARE
--

FOR OWNERSHIP

But Most of Them in New York

Only Talk and Mean

Nothing by It.

TAMMANY MAY INDORSE IT

Tim Sullivan Returns From Glasgow

With Visions of Eternal Tam-

many ControlRepublican
Jcfeat Is Assured.

rnnif Rent 8. tSneciaU Muni- -

cfeal awnership Is certainly going to cut
cMslderablo figure In tne coming cm
ewna4Kn. That Is, It will figure in uuk.
Tm revise Roosevelt's famous saying, "It
will be words, not deeds,, that will count.

For to be a municipal Sjwner, you nat-

urally must have somethlngvmunlcipal to
own. And where are they going to get
It?

Take the gas plants and the traction
iin" ov the advocates of the new
scheme.

If thoy do, however, they are liable
to be arrosted for burglary, because the
gas companies and the street-ca- r com-

panies are the proud possessors of ex
tremely lonK and well-dra- leases.

Byt of course, this docs not make the
slightest bit of difference. The Republi-

cans have agreed to make their light on

a municipal ownership platform, the
Hearst forces naturally are Joyfully for
it, and the Citizens' Union says It Is all
right.

Jerome's Delphic --Utterance.
District Attorney Jerome, taunted as a

traitor, says through his friends that "he
flrmly believes In municipal ownersmp,

bat doos not favor municipal operation
excent as a last resort." Which, being
exceedingly Incomprehensible to the av
erage layman, Is consequently excessively
KaHsfaetorv. and Is believed to have
strengthened him with the voters.

It would surprise no one If Tammany
.ferm&lly indorsed municipal ownership,
too. It doos not cost anything, and would
net mean anything, and would bo a sad
blow to the opposition.

One Tammany man who Is an ardent
advocate of municipal ownership Is Rep-

rftsftiitatlvG Timothy D. Sullivan, fresh
from a tour of Europe. And he Is really
In earnost about It, too.

Sullivan is one of the strongest men
in the organization, and. It is admitted,
could be leader if he wanted to. As It Is,
he cenerally has his own way about
things.

Sullivan's- - Idea of Ownership.
"This municipal ownership game is one

of the finest things in the world," said
Sullivan to me the other day. "I don't
know exactly how It is expected to carry
It out, but the possibilities are simply
grand. I got wise to it over in Glasgow.
where they have it going In full swing.
Municipal ownership controls all the car
lines, and tho conductors and motormen
have to vote just as thoy are told. If
Tammany Hall could put through munlci
pal ownership, the reformers could howl
nil they pleased, but we would not be
beaten In 8,000,000 years.

"I don't remember what they call their
political parties over there, but the one
in p"bwor has got the traction boys all
right. Vhy, a conductor don t dare to
knock down a fare unless his district
leader gives the word, and they vote as
they are told. If they don't, they lose
their Jobs, and are often convicted of
stealing Into the bargain."

"I'd like to see municipal ownership put
through; and moan to do all I can In the
matter." s

Mr. Sullivan's frankness has Impressed
many Tammany leaders,, and action by
the organization in line with his views
would surprise no one.

Sullivan, by the way, will resign and go
lack to the State Senate. He does not
like "Washington.

A Congressman is a dead one, unless
he has boon thore a hundred years," he
said. "I was a dead one. But Just watch
me load the band at Albany."

The municipal ownership crowd, having
inducad the Republicans to adopt them,
are now Involved in a fight as to who are
the real things.

Flaherty, Coroner and Musician.
Coroner Flaherty, of Brooklyn, is the

leader of the anti-Hear- st Municipal
Leaguors. Mr. Flaherty is a musician by
trade, and was elected on the fusion
ticket four years ago. Brooklyn Is very
proud of him, because the citizens believe
ne is the only musician In the United
States who is also a Coroner. As to his
qualifications as an officeholder, it might
be said that Mr. Flaherty is an excellent
musician, and can play "Oh, PromlsevMe"
on a tromjwne. Mr. Flaherty has been
an ordent single-ta- x man. and Is a radi-
cal Democrat. The radicals are a little
band In New York State who believe in
Bryan, and atlll talk of free silver.

Hearst League a Myth.
"The Hearst Municipal Ownership

League is largely a myth," declares the
Coroner in the tones he uses in announc-
ing the verdict of one of his Juries.
"There is practically no organization of
the sort In existence In ' Manhattan. I
unaorsiana ait. Hearst s inenas nave a
large number of signatures of persons ex
pressing themselves as favorable to the
principle ofmunlclpal ownership, but that
is not an organization. In fact, the
league is practically made up of some
half dozen of Mr. Hearst's employes

"In Brooklyn we have a Municipal
vjwuarauip league oi over two memoers,
fully organized by Assembly districts and
a representative county committee. There
is nothing, of that sort In Manhattan,
though I have asked Mr. Hearst to or
ganlze one. Our organization has noxon
nection with tho Hoarst movement, which
has for a basis the Influence of the Hearst
newspapers.

"The way "Tor the forces
to win this year Is for the Bryan or radi-
cal Democrats throughout the city to
get together. The friends of Bryan are
naturally opposed to McCarren and Mur
phy. McClellan and Cram, who. are con
trolled by the corporations, andat heart
opposed to the idea of municipal owner
ship.

"The Citizens' union 'is only a shell
now, and has.no realforce behind it ex--

cept the name. In Brooklyn It la .con
trolled In every district except one by
the Republicans. It has, however, the
ability to raise more money than any of
the rest of us, t which gives It Its sole
standing; I am not speaking against a
complete fusion, hut am telling what I
know to be true.'

Flaherty and his organization are not
represented In the Fusion conferences.
They have applied for admission, but
have been told in diplomatic language to
run away and play.

The parties who are "conferring" on
the subject of fusion are the Republicans,
Citizens' Union, Municipal Ownership
League (as represented by Hearst), and
the German-America- n League, the last
named representing, or rather claiming
to "represent, 10,000 Independent voters In
Brooklyn.

Rival German-America- n Leagues.
The head of this last organization Is

Bela.TokaJI, This Is his name; the pro
nunclatlon is another matter, and he Is

a Hungarian. He claims he has a perfect
right to represent the "League," for he
organized it himself. His enemies say
that Is true, and that the "League" con
slsts of himself and "another," the other
being Henry Hartzhelm, who really Is a
German.

There Is a German-America- n Municipal
League In Brooklyn also, with 10,000 mem--
bers, but they are shut out from the Joy
of conference, because the league witn
the Hungarian leader won't let them in.
whereupon they say that every German
In the city will vote against Fusion.

The outsiders claim that the gentleman
whose name sounds like a brand of rare
wine can control at the most eight votes.
Mr. Bela Tokaji retorts that his enemies
are limited to seven. Conservative Brook-lynlte-s,

who never heard of either organ
ization before the present campaign, are
Inclined to believe what each leader says
about the other.

Republicans Have No Hope.
It looks vers much as If the Republic-- "

ans had no hope of success, and are per
fectly willing to allow the Fuslonlsts to
name any ticket and platform they
please.

Mayor McClellan does not expect to
move at the end of the year, and nobody
believes that he will be compelled to
do so.

But the Fuslonlsts are as happy as lit
tle children who build sand forts on the
beach. It might be mentioned in closing
that the political tide seems to be coming
in very strong, and the Fusion sand fort
was built at low water.

YELLOW FEVER INCREASES

New Orleans and Pcnsacola Still
Chief Centers of Disease.

YELLOW FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS

NEW. ORLEANS, Sept. 8. Report on
yellow fever to 0 P. 1L:
New caies 44
Total cases to flat. 2,221
Deaths .TTTt 4
Total deaths 30S
New foci 12
Cases under treatment 300
Cases discharged .....1,067

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 8. There is no
accounting for the Jump In the record
of new yellow fever cases today except
possibly the fact that physicians have
lately been reporting more positive cases
and less suspicious cases. A case was
taken to the Marine Hospital from'' the
steamship. Westover, which plies between
New Orleans and Tampa, FTa., but she
has been in port long enough for the
man to have contracted the Illness ashore.

The only new point of Infection in the
country reported today was by Dr. Brady,
who discovered 12 cases on woodlawn
plantation, 20 miles below New Orleans,
and another case two miles below. Among
other country reports are: Patterson, 11
cases, one Heath; Riverside plantatpn
has had 18 cases to date and seven
deaths; St. Charles Parish, St. Rose, two
deaths.

Natchez 'Has, Three New Cases.
NATCHEZ. Miss.. Sept. S. Three new

cases of yellow fever were reported today.

Eleven Cases at Pensaicbla.
PENSACOLA. Fla., Sept. 8. The re

ports of physicians tonight up to 6 o'clock
showed 11 cases of yellow fever today
and one death.

ADOPT MINORITY REPORT
(Continued from First Pace.)

letter-carrler- s. Governor Chamberlain
also showered compliments by the dozen
upon the heads of the letter-carrier- s. He
commented on their faithfulness to the
Government, and how hard they worked.
He said that never had a mallcanier mis
placed any of the letters with which hoH
had Intrusted him. Governor Chamber-
lain said the letter-carrie- rs were under
paid, and that, considering the valuable
services they rendered Uncle Sam, they
should receive a much higher wage. Mu-

sic was furnished for the exercises by the
Denver and the St. Louis LetterCarrlers'
Bands, which were grouped on either side
of the Auditorium platform.

Guests of Equal Suffragists.
From 3 o'clock to 4 o'clock in the after

noon the letter-carrie- rs were received In
the Oregon building by the Equal Suf
frage Association. Tea, punch and fruit
were served.- - Hundreds of roses were
distributed among the letter-carrie- rs by
the women of the Rose Society. Tea was
served by young Japanese girls in co
tume. The Oregon counties which hav
exhibits in the Agricultural building con
trlbuted the fruit. Those who had in
charge the reception given by the Equal
Suffrage Association were: Mrs. Dr. Hen
ry. Coe, president: Dr. Annlce Jeffreys
Myers, Miss Frances E.
Gotshall, secretary, and Mrs. Abble C
j? rencn. treasurer, jaiss iaura Ulay, or
Kentucky, and Miss Kent, of Nebraska,
National representatives of the organiza
tion, were also present. At one of the
sessions of their association In Portland
the letter-carrie- rs adopted a resolution
favoring woman suffrage. This primarily
was the reason why the Equal Suffrage
Association received the letter-carrie- rs

I yesterday afternoon.
T

Pfelster Sues His Accusers.
MILWAUKEE, Sept. S. Charles F.

Pfelster. charging District Attorney Mc
Govern and other officials with conspir
acy, began suit toaay for

Slight Shocks In Northern Italy.
ROME, Sept. S. Light earthquake

chocks are reported to have occurred at
Castellamare, 'Naples and Florence.

DO TOU KNOW THKH?
"When you go to -- the Lewis and Clark

Exposition don't fall to visit the Mellln's
Food nooin. in me Agriculture Duuainj
Hundreds of lifelike nlctures of real Me
Un's Food bibles. Perhaps there are some
there with whom tou are acoualnted.
There are 20 special pictures of particular
.Interest; ask about them. Tou will be
Interested.

X

Most magnificent display
opportunity for comparison and selection.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
351 Park (Eighth) St

Large storesalso San Francisco, Stockton and Oakland,
CaL, Spokane-Wall- a and Seattle, Wash., Boise and
Lewiston,

HUSH TO THE COAST

Over 76,000 Passengers Car- -

ried nils' Summer.

MAJORITY TO PORTLAND

TIcltet Sales on "Western Bonds Pass
All Records All Pacific Cities

and Colorado Share in
the Business.

CHICAGO. Sept a (Special.) Travel
to Colorado and the Pacific Coast has
been heavier this Summer than ever be-

fore, Over 50.000 excursion tickets sold
from points east of the Missouri River
to Colorado have been denosited In the
Joint agencies In that state of the TVost- -
ern Passenger Association. These tickets
are exclusive of those sold on account of
the G. A. R. reunion in Denver.

From April 10 to August 31. 76.C&4 excur
sion tickets to Pacific Coast points were
deposited in the joint agencies of the
Transcontinental Passenger Association.
The deposits in the various cities were:
Portland. 47,113; Seattle. San Fran
cisco. 1S.749; Los Angeles. 230.

From August 30 to September 4 tho Bur
lington railroad alone carried 39.000 pas
sengers Into Ienver by actual count,
which conductors had previously been in
structed to maice. In addition to its reg
ular service, the Burlington ran S9 special
trains to Denver during that week. All
the other lines to Denver did an enor
mous business on account of the G. A. R.

SECRET KEPT W

NEWSPAPER MAN EXPIRES IN
3IYSTERIOUS WAY.

Doctors Unanimous That It "Was

Murder Police Say Apoplexy
Caused Injuries.

NEW YORK. Sept. H. Thomp- -
on, exchange editor of the New York

Times, who was found unconscious in his
apartments In the St. James Hotel today.
died at Flower Hospital tonight without
having regained consciousness. Mr.
Thompson was fully clothed when found.
He was then in a dying condition.

There is much of mystery surrounding
the case, coroner acnoier expressing the
belief that the injuries were the result
of a fall after a stroke of apoplexy, while
the hospital physicians maintain that mur
der was done. r Coroner Scholer was with
the Injured man to the end, hoping he
xmgnt regain consciousness ana make a
statement.

The theory of a. crime is concurred in
by all the surgeons at the hospital, the
entire staff agreeing in the statement that
Mr. Thompson had been beaten. There
Is, however, no known motive for a mur-
derous attack upon the editor. .

The police, who earlier in theday had
held the crime tneory. switched around
tonight and agreed with the Coroner as
against the opinion held by the doctors.
The final police report on the case, record
ing the death of Thompson, attributes the
ffltnlltv to a full from a KtmVn f inn.
Tlexy.

Thompson was found unconscious and
apparently dying from the effects of a
fractured skull, a stab wound and a
strangulation. He was even wearing
his one of which was brok
en. and had cut his eye. Finger-mark- s
were found on Thompson's neck, the
larynx was fractured and there was evi
dence that blood had burst from both
ears. . Physicians said that Thompson had
lain whtre he was found for several

to

ever made. Unprecedented

Washingtonor.

Walla
Idaho.

AWARDED

Grand Prize
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicago 1893.

The most complete assort-
ment of GOOD Shoes in
the Pacific Northwest.
New Fall styles now on
sale.

ROSENTHAL'S
149 THIRD STV

Between Morrison and Alder

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes

hours. Bills amounting to $70 were found
In his pocket and the hotel srevants said
they had found no weapons In the room
which might account for the fractured
skull or other wounds. Thompson was
about 0 years old.

WRECKED BY EARTHQUAKE

(ConUnutd From First Pase.)

the terrible calamity caused by the
earthquake. The railway depots at
Plzzo, Saular and Enfermlcla had to 'be
evacuated, as they were considered
unsafe. At Messina a severe shock was
experienced.

The earthquake centered in Calabria,
destroying1 over 25 villages, leaving
thousands absolutely destitute, killing-upwar-

of 400 and wounding nearly 609.
The Province of Calabria is very

mountainous and is given over almost
ontirely to agriculture. The people there
are very poor, but very industrious.

King Victor Emmanuel, who is so
journing at Vallambrosa, as soon as
he learned of the catastrophe, sent $400
for aid of the sufferers and requested
the officials to afford every possible
aid. Subscriptions for the sufferers
have been opened by the newspapers.

The ancient crater on the Island of
Stromboli is again in active eruption,
throwing out lava and stones, and the
population of the island is fleeing.

The magnitude of the? earthquake Is
even greater than was at first supposed.

RIggio Is lartly Shrtkcn.
RIGGIO. Calabria, Italy, Sept. S. An

earthquake shock was felt here at- - 2:44 A.
M.It exceeded in violence the shock of
1K4. The population fled to th fields.

Sole Agents
for

Yotrafs
Famous

$3.04 Hats
for Men

Cipmaa lUolfc

Great Bargains in Fine Hosiery

Yon Can Save From 32c to 82c on

Net
in

at
will be on sale at 8

this pair of isj in fit and
new and the you

at at 6S
are,

Pancy "Warp Print, All-Si- lk

and
of newest

price, to $1.50
Today at 75

Taffeta All-Sil-k

3 wide; all new and
staple 20c
Today at 12

FOR TEX

TONS IS

Rejoice in From
and of Ori-

ental Trade Despite Boycott.

illnn.. Sept. 8.

The local flour mills are
Into their own again. Foreign business,

after a year of Is being
and hope Is rising in the breasts

of the millers that the season will
see the a big absorber of
American flour.

One of tho large local
was given a bid on 10000 tons of patent
flour today, and. while prices were just
out of line, the of it
was not remote. The offer cama from
China via San and Is equiva-

lent to 100.000 barrels and Is the second
order of that size that has come Into the
market inside of a week.

ALL"

Russian Will Sail From
for

Sept. 8. One
were put on board the

line steamer Graf "Waldersee
today from the Bulgaria, where they had
been for the- - last eight days,
passed of
the United States Marine Hospital

after examining the emigrants, gave
the ship a clean bill of health.

No more "Russian ( will be
booked for the United States until after
the of the against chel--

to
on at . .
Our is but

all our
of were sold of

be sold as is an
to

line of a this
and next and all
the

lace boot and
some etc.

as will be a for
One

feet of

Hosiery
up to at

3000 Glove Bargains
SilkGloves
Lisle Gloves

Gloves

to$1.50
fobbons 75c

20c Ribbons
12c

THOUSAND

Stagnation

iHNNEAPOIilS,

CHOLERA

Emigrants

thousand-emigran- ts

Hamburg-Americ- an

Values Up $1.00 Pair
Sale Today ZbJC
Hosiery Department always

yesterday's resources. Thous-
ands pairs yesterday, thousands
pairs today there enormous
assortment choose entire sample

leading European exporter; season's
season's hosiery; colors",

newest shades tans, biscuit, champagne,
sage, blues, gray, brown, Dresden,
emerald green', lisle, allover
lace, pretty fancy stripes, plaids,

early,
wonderful hosiery bargains. hundred

counter space. help.

Ladies' Fine
Values $1.00 Pair

the Pair of Gloves Here Today.

Trom the Best
the World.

and
on Sale Only

TheSe Glove placed o'clock
sharp every gloves perfect finish,
entirely same gloves that have always bought every-
where $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00
They

$2.50

Dresden
Ribbons, striped checked;

large variety designs.
Regular $2.50

Plain Satin Rib-
bon, inches

shades. Regular price,

IS

ORDER
OFFERED.

Millers Recovery

Revival

(Spe-cia- l.

coming

stagnation. re-

vived,
coming

foreign market

milling companies

possibility meeting

Francisco,

FREE FROM

Hamburg America.

HAMBURG,

McLaughlin,
Serv-

ice,

emigrants

raising embargo

rs
busy

rush taxed

will
from. The

black

Alice navy,
black

Come there big rush these
ex-

tra Extra

Glove-Make-rs

$1.50, $1.25 $1.00 Gloves fiflnToday vOw
wonderful Bargains

morning;

irresistible bargains.

quarantined
Asslstanftirgeon

For today's selling at a price far below what equal values have been

before. Colors are brack, navy, Teseda, green

blue. Good quality rustling Taffeta knife plaited cir-

cular flounce, trimmed with two hemmed ruffles. 3
every cent $7.50 and $6.50 sale today at

$l-7- 5c

250 Sample Chiffon Veils, V2
yards long, all the newest effects
in white, black, navy and brown.
Regular price, $1.00 and

at 43

to $1.50
.

150 Sample Chantilly and Chiffon
Drape Veils, V2 yards long; only
one or two of a kind. All this
season's styles, in white, black,
navy, brown, green and tan. Reg-

ular price, $2.50 to $1.50
Today at 75

era. The Russians have hitherto consti-
tuted the bulk of the emigration from
German ports.

SANITARY STATE OF SIEGE
i

Whole Population United in Fight
Agafnst Bacillus.

BERLIN, Sept. sort of sanitary
state of siege exists lhythe district that
now extends from the river Oder north-

westward to the Russian border, about
230 miles, and from Dantzlg to Grodzlsko.
south of Posen. about miles. But It is
aatate of siege in which all the Inhab-

itants are auxiliaries of the medical au-

thorities and the only enemy Is the terri-

fying cholera bacillus, which is traveling
overland from one locality to another at-

tached to articles of use or In the systems
of persons. The only friend of the bacil-

lus, the doctors proclaim. Is Ignorance.

NEW CASES NUMBER NINETEEN

Cholera Strengthens Grip Despite
German Sanitary Measures.

BERLIN, Sept. S. (4:55 P. M.) An offi-

cial bulletin Just issued announces that
19 new cases of cholera and seven deaths
were reported during the 24 hours ending
atiioon today, making a total of 123 cases
and 2$ deaths.

The new cases noted are ,as follows:
Mario nburg,''' 6; Thorn, 1; Bromberg, 2;
"Wirsltr.'5; Gnezen, 3; Czarnlkau. 1; and
Koenlgsburg, 1--

ere Cholera Claims Victims.
NAKE, Prussia, Sept 8. Altogether 16

cholera, cases and six deaths have oc-

curred in this town.

BROMBERG, Prussia, Sept. 8. Two
new cases of cholera have been reported
in this district. One of them is In tho
village of Eollchno-Haulan- d.

West Prussia, Sept.
S. Four new cases of cholera were re-
ported here today, of which two were at
Oraudenz and Two

3
V

High-Gra- ie

eo. Repairing
Watch

$ Reasonable
Very

Prices

O Qp

"Liwo"
Best $1.50

Glove in the
World

as
Our Fall importation of the Cele-

brated "Liwo" P. K. Kid Gloves
are here, and will be placed on sale
tomorrow 2500 pairs to select
from; all the staple and new
shades; all sizes. A perfectf it-ti- ng

glove. The best glove ever
offered for 1.50

$7.50, $6.50
SILK PETTICOATS

at $3.98
black and colored Silk Petticoats

offered changeable and

'changeable Silk,

deep F AO
"Worth of on "r

Eipman,Uo1fee Hoo Hoos

Veils 43c

S2.50
Veils 75c

Welcome

150

MARIENWERDER,

TSfeiderhausmaas.

The

None Just Good

persons who died in this vicinity today
showed symptoms of cholera.

DANTZIG. Prussia, Sept. 8. Two new
cases of cholera have been reported here.
Culm reports one new case-- .

Antwerp Orders Quarantine.
ANTWERP Belgium, Sept. 8. Owing to

the outbreak of cholera- - in Germany, ves-

sels coming from Koenlgsburg and tho
Vistula must submit to quarantine and
fly the yellow flag until otherwise ordered.

Russia Admits Fact at Jjast.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 8. The Vis-

tula River districts were today officially
declared to be threatened with cholera,
and Inspection posts were ordered to De
established at various points.

New Cases at Marienburg.
MARIENBURG, Prussia, Sept S.

Three new cases supposed to be cholera
were brought to the observation station
today.

SFECIAI. EXCURSION BATES.

Very Xow SOnety-D- ar Tickets Eat Offered
' r br O.K.-J- t
September 16, IT, the O R. & N. sells ay

special excursion tickets to Eastern
points; stopovers granted going and re-
turning. Particulars of C. W. Stinger,
city ticket agent O. R. .& N. Co., Third
and Washington streets. Portland.

The Itch 'Fiend
That Is Salt Rheum or Eczema, one of

the outward manifestations ofXscrorola.

It comes in itching, burning-- , oozing, dry-
ing, and scaling patches, on the face, bead,
hands, legs or body.

It cannot be cured by outward applica-

tions, the blood must be rid of tb im-

parity to-- which it is due.

HoodSarsaparilla
Has cured the most persistent and dltikolt
cae. Accept-n- sabetltmte for Hood's ; o
Kiltitut arte llxa K.

V


